CODE OF CONDUCT
By law, proof of age (passport or driver’s license) must be presented upon entering
CRUSH for the first time.
CRUSH is reserved for registered hotel guests and authorized visitors to the Atlantis
property, between the ages of 13 & 17.
Access will be denied to any person(s) trying to enter CRUSH with anyone other than a
registered guest or authorized visitor to the Atlantis property.
The applicable cover charge can only be billed to a registered hotel guest room or
authorized account.
All guests and their belongings are subject to search.
Back packs, bags and large purses are not permitted in CRUSH and must be stored in
our bag check area.
All personal property brought to CRUSH is brought at the sole risk of the guest as to its
theft, damage, or loss.
Please refrain from bringing lighters, matches and video cameras into CRUSH.
Teens at CRUSH have the liberty to leave at anytime during the course of the evening.
Video Games at CRUSH may be rated from ‘E’ for Everyone to ‘M’ for Mature. CRUSH
attendance includes access to these games.
Guests are not allowed to enter CRUSH with food or beverages.
We ask that you refrain from any PDA (public display of affection) which includes:
sexually implicit dancing, kissing, groping and lap sitting.
For your safety and health, smoking and drinking is not permitted while visiting CRUSH.
Please act in accordance with the above guidelines. Failure to do so will result in no
further use of CRUSH.
CRUSH cannot make exceptions to any of these listed rules. The rules are designed for
our young visitors comfort and safety. Thank you for your co-operation.
Parents, you are in the best position to know your teenagers and the degree of
responsibility they are able to handle. While CRUSH staff is in attendance to ensure
compliance with the rules and see to the comfort and safety of our young visitors while at
the Club, the teenagers are able to come and go as they please and it is important that
they behave in a responsible manner.

